# Quick-N-Big® Crabgrass

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Seed Variety</th>
<th>Seed Price/ib. FOB Thomas, OK 73669</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Quick-N-Big® Crabgrass</strong>, Certified Class, Aged Seed</td>
<td>$8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>(NEW) Quick-N-Big Spreader® Crabgrass</strong>, Certified Class, Aged Seed</td>
<td>$8.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DEALERS WELCOME**

**PRISES SUBJECT TO CHANGE • YOU CAN PICK UP • WE CAN SHIP**

"Quick-N-Big® Crabgrass" and "Quick-N-Big Spreader® Crabgrass" are Trademarked Proprietary Varieties of Dalrymple Farms. Information Is Provided On The SEED Bag And Red Tag On The Bag.

**Red River Crabgrass**, Certified Class, Aged Seed

$5.00

New Crop Seed (2016) is available on special request. Price Is The Same.

Seed Prices Are By The Net Pound, Except If The % Pure-Live-Seed (PLS) Is 70% Or Less, Then That Seed Is Priced By The PLS Pound.

All Seed Is Bagged In 25 Pound Net Weight Poly Woven Bags. Seed Bags Can Be Divided If Needed. If Seed Can Be Shipped To A “Town” Business Address. Or A Seed Dealer, Or Another Agricultural Business, The Freight Cost Will Likely Be Slightly Less.

"Aged” Seed Is Seed That Is Over 1 Year Old, Or More Than 2 Years Old, After Harvest. "Aged” Seed Typically Has Seed Dormancy Very Low, Or Zero, And Also Uniformity Of Germination And Speed Of Germination At Upper Level. “Aged” Seed Usually Germinates Quicker, And More Uniform, Than “New Crop” Seed. This Is True For Quick-N-Big® Crabgrass, Quick-N-Big Spreader® Crabgrass, And Red River Crabgrass. “New Crop” Red River Crabgrass, And The Many Inferior “Common” Or “Native Crabgrasses, Typically Have
A Much Higher New Crop % Dormant Seed Content Than Quick-N-Big® Crabgrass Or Quick-N-Big Spreader® Crabgrass. Red River Crabgrass Can Have Dormant Seed At 50% To 90% Soon After Harvest. That Dormant Seed “Breaks” (Reduces) With Time To Get Near Zero Or At Zero Sometime During The Aging Process. That Is The Purpose Of Dalrymple Farms Purposely “Aging” Crabgrass Seed. “Aged” Seed Is Probably More Important For Red River Crabgrass. However, “Aged” Seed Of Quick-N-Big® Crabgrass And Quick-N-Big Spreader® Crabgrass Is Also Helpful To Get Earliest Most Uniform Stands, Dalrymple Farms Tries To Provide Aged Seed When Possible.

Additional Information On The New Improved Crabgrass Forage Variety: Quick-N-Big Spreader® Crabgrass May Be Helpful. Both Quick-N-Big® Crabgrass And Quick-N-Big Spreader® Crabgrass Grow Similar To Wheat In The Spring, Very Erect And Many Tillers. Plus Quick-N-Big Spreader® Has The Decumbent Stems. In Summary, This Variety Is A Quick-N-Big® Crabgrass Variety “Type”, But With Greater Capability To Have Decumbent (Squatting) Stems Near The Crown That Can Root And Spread The Plant More, - If There Is Need And Space In The Stand. For Comparison, Common/or Natural Crabgrasses And Red River Crabgrass Are All Strong “Runner” Types (Stolons), And Red River Crabgrass Is Also A Big, Tall Type Forage Crabgrass, If Managed To Be So. Quick-N-Big® Crabgrass Is A Very Erect, Tall Type Surpassing Red River Crabgrass Substantially In Early Production, If Well Managed. And It Is Primarily A Massive “Tillering” (Stooling) Type, Having Up To Over 100 Stems Per Plant Or Per Seed, Rather Than A “Runner” Type. However, Quick-N-Big® Has Only A Minor Amount Of Decumbent (Squatting) Stems To Help It Spread And Recover In A Thin Initial Stand, Or Damaged Stand. Dalrymple Farms, Over The Years, Has Had A Serious Look At How To Possibly Improve The Quick-N-Big® Variety And The Only Thing That Came Out Was To Add Decumbent Stems, To Possibly Enhance Protection And Spreading In A Thin Initial Stand Or In A Damaged Stand Due To Too Short Use, Stomping In The Mud, Etc. Decumbent Stems Are Slumping Stems (Fake Short Runners) Out Of The Crown Area Of The Plant, That Given Space, Will Root At The Nodes (Joints) And Enhance Spreading If There Is Space. There Must Be Space In The Stand. Decumbence Is A Squatting, Or Slumping, Stem From The Crown Out To Up To Two Feet From The Center, But It Is Not A Long A Runner. Quick-N-Big Spreader® Crabgrass, In Summary, Is A Tall, Erect To Decumbent Plant Type With Massive Additional Upper Stem Branching, If At Initial Growth And Recovery Growth Is Allowed To Get Over About One Foot Tall. This Variety Should Add Some Additional Initial Stand Coverage, And Additional Recovery From Some Kind Of Damage, If There Is Space In The Stand. Quick-N-Big® Crabgrass Has Been Measured Up To 58 Inches Tall, And Quick-N-Big Spreader® Crabgrass Has Been Measured Up To 51 Inches Tall, Both Big Types.


And If You Want To Receive A Paper Copy In The Postal Mail When The Next One Is Done, Please Send Us A Written Note To Our Farm Address On The Front Of This Seed List. Then When The 2016-2017 Version Is Done, We Will Send It To You. Thanks!